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Hospital Reaches Tax Accord
TAH-LVHC is virtually assured
retention of its tax-exempt status as
1988 draws to a close.
Negotiations have resulted in agreements soon to be signed by all five of
the taxing authorities Lehigh
County, City of Allentown, Salisbury
Township and Allentown and Salisbury school districts.
The agreements are good for one
year and include funds and in-kind various health care services to be provided by the hospital. These voluntary
contributions are in addition to the
contributions of nearly S9 million in
services and programs already provided to the community during the
past year by the hospital and
Health East.
In the early part of 1989, Lehigh
County Judge Robert K. Young will
consider all area hospitals' history of
meeting their charitable purpose.
Young has requested a variety of records to assist him in this review. It is
his hope to rule on each hospital's tax
status to avoid a repeat of this year's
tax debacle. "We are confident that
when all the facts are carefully
weighed, our hospitals will be found
tax-exempt," observes David Suchmueller,
president,
HealthEast.
"These payments we are making are
not being made in lieu of taxes.
Rather, they are consistent with our
commitment to our charitable mission and to the responsible use of
resources for the benefit of this com-

munity. Over the years, the level of
support provided to this community
by what is now TAH-LVHC far
exceeded the current projected tax
liabilities."
Following is a partial list of the
offers each taxing authority agreed
upon in principle with the HealthEast
hospitals.
City of Allentown - $210,000
This amount is consistent with the
level of support provided in recent
years and will include the following:
• $90,000 in a 15 percent discount in
charges for inpatient services to
city employees;
• $45,000 in AIDS testing and support services (an amount equal to
support already being given for
this program);
Salisbury Township School District - $225,000
• $172,000 in direct budgetary support of such programs as drug and
alcohol counseling and health education.

Allentown School District
$140,000
• $100,000 salary support for nursing
department;
• $40,000 in the form of an Employee
Assistance Program and wellness
services through Healthier U. and
Healthy Business
Lehigh County - $100,000
• $60,000 in inpatient care;
• $40,000 in pharmaceuticals and
supplies.
Salisbury Township - $8,000
• This amount does not include the
yearly stipend that LVHC site has
paid the township each year since
it opened. During the past fiscal
year, this stipend was more than
$21,000.

Buchmueller added that, "A positive aspect of this process is that it has
strengthened ties and improved
understanding with city, county and
school officials who in many respects
share similar missions and objectives."

Fire Destroys Employee's Home
A fellow employee needs our help. Fire recently destroyed the mobile
home of Mary Trone, Telecommunications (LVHC).
Anyone wishing to contribute to a fund to help her in this time of need
is asked to stop by the Telecommunications office or send contributions
to: Hope Roth, Telecommunications, LVHC.

The Allentown
HospitalLehigh Valley
Hospital Center
A HealthEast Hosp>tal

Making The Rounds
Mary Whitsett, Radiology (TAH),
successfully passed the national registry exam for ultrasound which is sponsored by the American Registry of
Diagnostic Medical Sonographers.
Josephine Ritz, R.N., School of
Nursing (TAH), will appear in the
1988-89 issue of Who's Who in American Nursing.
The following nurses have successfully completed classroom and clinical rotation through all of the specialties in the six-month Operating Room
course. Each nurse will be awarded
960 American Nursing Association
continuing education credits. Those
who participated at TAH site were
Leonora Kroll, Cindy Brensinger
and Beverly Genetti. The graduates
from LVHC site were Perla Acrich,
Dianne Hvizdos, Linda Justick,
Colleen Roberts, Stephanie Stine,
Beth Quigley, Carol Palewicz and
Beverly Gross.

Linda Woodlin, R.N., Neurosciences Regional Resource Center
(LVHC), has received CCRN recertification by the American Association of
Critical Care Nurses.
Sandra Smith and Dee Darragh,
oncology nurses at the Comprehensive Community Cancer Center, presented cancer education programs to
students of Dieruff High School and
Saucon Valley High School during the
Great American Smokeout held in
November. They addressed the problems related to cigarette smoking and
the use of smokeless tobacco and the
benefits of a complete tobacco-free
environment.
Sharon Smith, R.N., trauma nurse

coordinator at LVHC site, authored
two articles related to trauma care.
"Open Pelvic Fractures," co-authored
with Michael Rhodes, M.D., was published in Emergency Care Quarterly.
Another article was published in
Critical Care Nursing Quarterly.
Thomas Chromiak, Respiratory
Care (LVHC), authored an article in
the November/December 1988 issue
of RT- The journal for Respiratory
Care Practitioners.
Rhonda Bender, Patricia Boyle,
Jamie Siwak and Cathy Talianek,
1988 graduates of the School of Radiologic Technology (TAH), have successfully passed the national registry
exam.
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Congratulations
Barbara Zimmerman, Home
Care, was the winner of the perfect
attendance drawing for October. She
received a $100 U.S. Savings Bond.
LouAnn Mellinger Flynn, Respiratory Care (LVHC), gave birth to a
baby girl on Nov. 16. Jordon Linsey
Flynn weighed 10 pounds, 5 ounces
and was 20 1/ 2 inches long.
Two employees in Adolescent Psychiatry (TAH) recently became new
mothers. Cindy Smolick, R.N., and
her husband, Gary, welcomed their
baby girl, Christina Marie, on Oct. 2.
Kim Stauder and her husband, Bill,
became proud parents of a baby boy,
Kutty Tristin, on Nov. 15.

Ski Trip To Blue Mountain Planned
The Allentown Hospital Recreation Committee is sponsoring a ski trip to
Blue Mountain on Jan. 25. The cost is $22 which includes lift ticket and transportation. Rentals are available for beginners. The bus will leave the 16th and Gordon Streets parking lot at 5 a.m. and return at approximately 10 p.m. For more
information, contact Tom Donatelli at ext. 2374 or Ann Kelby at ext. 2930.
Reservations must be made by Jan. 18.
In addition, a ski trip is planned to Shawnee Mountain on Feb. 17. The cost of
this trip is $30 and the bus will leave at 8 a.m. and return at 6 p.m.
Seats Still Available For Chippendale Show
There are still a few seats available for the bus trip to see the Chippendales
on Saturday, Jan. 14. The cost is $45 which includes transportation and the
show.
For more information, contact Stan Jones at 791-9637.
Walt Disney World Here We Come
Two trips are being planned to Walt Disney World. The first is scheduled
from March 14 to 18; the second from March 25 to 28. For more information,
contact Stan Jones at 791-9637.
Cruise To Bermuda Planned For June
The LVHC Recreation Committee is planning a Bermuda cruise aboard the
U.S.S. Galileo from June 17 to 22. For more information, contact Stan Jones at
791-9637.
January Film Special Real Post-Holiday Bargain
The film special for January at LVHC site will be two prints for the price of
one for 35 mm, 24 exposure at $4.39 and 35 mm, 36 exposure at $6.19.
Committee Seeking Unwanted Christmas Decorations
The LVHC Recreation Committee will be accepting used Christmas decorations for the annual children's Christmas party. If you have any decorations you
wish to donate, please contact Stan Jones at 791-9637.
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Help Available To
Stop Smoking
Healthier U. will offer two Smoke
Stoppers five-week sessions in January. Sessions are scheduled for
Wednesday, Jan. 4 at 7 p.m. in the Jewish Community Center and Wednesday, Jan. 11 at 7 p.m. in the Bethlehem
Public Library. There is a $50 fee for
employees which is refundable if all,
or all but one class, is attended. During the implementation of the Smoking Policy, this special price will be
offered until March 8, 1989.
Smoke Stoppers is a national recognized, highly successful group program that helps you quit smoking in
just five days. Smoke Stoppers neutralizes the desire for tobacco, without
scare tactics, filters or other devices.
For additional information, contact
Healthier U. at ext. 9821.
Smoking Cessation Hypnosis
Class Scheduled
Smoking Cessation Hypnosis will
be conducted Tuesday, Jan. 24 from 7
to 8:30p.m. in the auditorium at TAH
site. There is no charge to employees.
Non-employees pay $20. To register,
call HealthCounts at 821-2150.
The 90-minute session focuses on
eliminating the thoughts and behaviors that continually support your
smoking habit. Relaxation and visualization techniques are emphasized.

Faces In The Crowd...
Kathy Long, R.N., (above)
Pediatrics (TAH), has been
a hospital employee for two
years. She really enjoys
working with children and
her co-workers. She feels the
most rewarding part of
being a Pediatrics nurse is
seeing a patient get better
and be able to return home.
june Crout, housekeeper,
General Services (LVHC),
began working for the hospital in August 1974.
"Working at the hospital
has been a great challenge
to me and I have also
learned a lot in the 14 years
I have been here. Every day
has been great," she says.

Snow Assistance
Procedure Outlined
The
Engineering
Department
(LVHC) requests that employees
needing assistance during a snow situation go to the main lobby and call
Telecommunications at ext. 8000.
Employees should remain in the
lobby until someone from Engineering arrives to assist them.
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Premature babies in the Forrest G. Moyer, M.D., Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
(TAH) will be warmer this year thanks to the contributions to the hospital's
Blankets for Babies contest. This contest, sponsored by the NICU Parent Support Group, is the fourth annual needlework contest benefiting the NICU. Pictured from left, janice Mayer, pediatric social worker, and NICU nurses Kathy
Dixon, Beverly Mack and Diane Kennedy display the winning blankets by a
Christmas tree trimmed with pictures of NICU "graduates. "

Nurses on 5C (LVHC) put the finishing touc
nifer Kankowski, R.N., Karen Lance, R.N., ti

(
Leilani Souders (left) and Mary Kay Gooch, Human Resources (HealthEast)
discuss their Christmas gift lists with a special holiday friend.
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The Radiology/ Oncology Department ( TAl
iday party for patients, family members c.
left): Carol Drey, R.T. T. ; C. Andrews, M.D.; He
smith; as well as (bottom row, from left) .S
Seyfried, R.N.; and Nancy Earley, R.T.T. Mis.
tor; jane Augustine, R. T. T. ; Lisa Flok, R.T. T

Patient's Holiday Brighter
Because of Caring Staff
The staff of the Central Nervous System unit at LVHC site recently demonstrated the true meaning of "goodwill toward men" as they helped a patient
enjoy the holiday season.
Through the efforts of Kathy Lucke, R.N., clinical specialist, and the staff
nurses, several holiday activities were planned for a long-term patient. The
young man, a victim of a diving accident, has been a patient in the CNS unit
since June.
Cetronia Ambulance Corps, Denise Draybick from Respiratory Therapy and
Jane Dilliard, R.N., took the patient to Trexlertown to see a Christmas light display at an area farm.
A shopping trip to the Tree Top Shop was coordinated with Volunteer Services and Respiratory Therapy. The patient was able to purchase gifts for his parents. A short trip to his sister's was also arranged.
These activities, plus some festivities in the CNS unit, helped make this a happier holiday for this young man.
Heartfelt thanks go to all those who assisted in this effort. All of us can take
pride in knowing we work with such caring and compassionate people.

,es on their tree. Pictured, from left, are ]end Kay Arner, R.N.

f
Steve Berman, technologist,
Histology (LVHC), makes
sure his stocking is securely
placed where Santa can
find it after his trip down
the chimney.

celebrated the spirit of Christmas with a hol-

t friends. The staff includes (top row, from

)I Stowell;

V Resch, M.D.; and Catherine Blackb-min Lo, Ph.D.; Debra Conway, R.T T; Marie
!g from the photo are]. &·hacker, M.D., direcrnd Amy Yanoshik, L.P.N.
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HealthEast Goes Back To 'School'
HealthEast is participating in the
cooperative
program
"School
Works." This program was developed
by the Allentown-Lehigh County
Chamber of Commerce and is a partnership between area businesses and
high schools in Lehigh County. Partnerships generally include the
exchange of technology, resources,
facilities and personnel.
School Works is an advantageous
arrangement for both businesses and
schools. School students receive exposure to a variety of careeremployment opportunities, as well as
utilization of business resources for
educational programs. Businesses
benefit through long-term improvements in work readiness and productivity of the local work force , in addition to making concrete contributions
to the community.
HealthEast's primary role in School
Works is to involve students in a variety of health programs to stimulate
interest in health care professions.
According to Ruth Haines, Human
Resource Development (TAH), the
program will focus on health care
areas which are in need of professionals. "We are particularly interested in
encouraging high school students to
pursue careers where there is a
nationwide shortage. Some of these
areas include nursing, radiology, medical technology, pharmacy and respiratory therapy."
HealthEast also
recently donated about 50 three-ring
binders imprinted with the old logo
to an area high school. In return for
these binders, the foreign language
department at the school is translating a patient education booklet from
English into Spanish.
HealthEast also sponsored a career
day on Friday, Dec. 2. Guidance counselors from 12 Lehigh County middle
and high schools were invited to discuss health-hospital careers. This
event was held from 8 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. in LVHC Auditorium.

~
~3~
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jack Dunleavy, Human Resource Development (LVHC), discusses healthhospital career opportunities with a group of guidance counselors representing area high schools. The counselors attended a recent career day sponsored
by HealthEast.

Donors Needed For Bloodmobile Visit
The Miller Memorial Bloodmobile will be at LVHC site on Tuesday, Jan.
17 from 9 a.m. to noon. At least 80 donors are needed for the drive.
The blood drive will be located in Classrooms 2 and 3 of the Anderson
Wing. Registration will be conducted in the Anderson Wing lobby.
Please register by calling Rose Ann Wiley in Personnel at ext. 8842 by
Friday, Jan. 13.
The Miller Memorial Blood Center program is one of Health East's best
employee benefits. It does, however, require our commitment and support. Please call today to register for the blood drive.

MedEvac Shirts, Hats Available
A new shipment of University MedEvac T-shirts and sweatshirts, in adult and
children's sizes, as well as hats in adult sizes, has arrived.
Purchases can be made in MedEvac's Communications Center at LVHC site.
For further information, call Joanne Kern at ext. 8697 or stop by the department located on the second floor near the Emerency Room.

Emergency Staffs Lauded For Performance
patients and that allowed the physicians to examine the more seriously
injured patients first."

Congratulations are in order for
employees and staff in TAH site Emergency Center, LVHC site Emergency
Department and the ancillary departments who support them.

LVHC site was responsible forMedical Command which resulted in the
Emergency Department being very
busy before the students arrived,
according to John H. Bellew, D.O.,
staff emergency physician. Medical
Command is a service provided by
hospitals in which an emergency
department physician gives medical
instruction via radio to paramedics
and other emergency medical personnel throughout the region.

In addition to the normal patient
load, the two emergency areas
treated 24 patients Monday, Dec. 12
following a two-bus collision. Seventeen Lehigh Valley Vocational Technical School students were treated at
TAH site and seven were treated at
LVHC site.
In a period of a few hours, the students were examined and treated for
neck and back strains, head and chest
bruises, sprained knees and cuts and
scrapes.
According to Henry Kurusz, M.D.,
medical director of TAH Emergency
Center, the employees and staff
handled the Class II disaster situation
with a high degree of professionalism
and efficiency. (Class II is the level in
which there are more than 10, but
less than 25, survivors of an accident
needing emergency treatment at the
same time.)

"Monday's patient flow through the
Emergency Department seemed as
heavy as a summer weekend, but the
staff pulled together and did a great
job," says Bellew.
"While Monday's accident fell into
the Class II category, staff members
were able to handle the large number
of patients efficiently through teamwork and preparation," explains
Kurusz. "Things flowed smoothly and
without delays. The nurses did an
excellent job triaging many of the

Because of the cooperation and
teamwork shown during the students' examination and treatment,
interruption of normal patient flow was kept to a minimum. Kudos to all
who helped keep things running
smoothly.

0
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Supervisors Plan Retirement

The coming of a new year marks
the end of an era for two LVHC site
supervisors. Jewel Alpaugh, manager,
Admitting Services, and Faye Baylor,
R.N., technical director, Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit, will start new lifestyles as they begin their retirement.
Alpaugh came to the Hospital Center in November 1976, as supervisor
of inpatient admitting. About a year
later she was assigned added responsibility including outpatient and emergency
department registration and
Scott Lindenmuth,
supervisor,
the information desk.
Housekeeping (TAH), does not
During her 12 years of service,
believe in "friendly" house pets like
Alpaugh oversaw many accomplishdogs and cats. Previously he owned a
ments, including the implementation
lizard and a snake, and now he has an
of a computerized patient identifica8-inch, red-belly piranha.
tion plate system. She has also been
According to Lindenmuth, his pirainstrumental in the planning for the
nha is very beautiful, but extremely
deadly. "There were two other pira- _ consolidation of the bed control and
bed reservation functions which will
nhas (Larry and Moe) in the tank, but
become effective in early February.
the piranha ate them. On the average,
"The people I work with and the
he eats 50 goldfish every three days."
patients and their families I have met
The name of the vicious piranha is
have made my life interesting for the
Curly!
()

Employee's Pets
Are Real 'Stooges'

past 12 years," Alpaugh reflects.
To celebrate her retirement,
Alpaugh plans to take a Caribbean
cruise in early January. Upon her
return, she looks forward to visiting
her grandchildren and reading.
Baylor came to the Hospital Center
site in June 1975 as charge nurse in
the Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit.
When she first arrived, the unit
treated about 20 patients daily. Today,
the patient load has increased to
about 120 per day. Baylor also notes
the increase in staff from one nurse
and a full-time secretary to two fulltime nurses, three part-time nurses
and a full-time secretary.
"I always felt the cardiac patients
were the nicest people and I found it
gratifying to see them in the recuperative stage," she recalls.
Following her retirement, Baylor
looks forward to spending more time
with her four grandchildren and "just
seeing what it is like to sleep later
than 6 a.m."
7
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Test Your Acronym Acumen
Health care workers frequently talk
in acronyms. What makes perfect
sense to them frequently sounds like
gibberish to anyone else. The
"language barrier" even exists
between departments within a health
care institution.
To test your acronym acumen see
how many "real words" you can provide for the acronyms listed below.
For example, SON stands for School
of Nursing.
Places/Things
ASU
ERIC
VDRL
TCU
Common Medical Terms
BSE
CNS
TPR
ENT
Diseases
CVA
FTA-ABS
IBD

T&A
Pharmacy

RDA
PRN
q.i.d.
hs

nal ofAmerican Medical Association;
Electromyography; Glucose Tolerance Test; Magnetic Resonance Imaging; Tuberculosis Skin Test; Major
Diagnostic Categories; Prospective
Payment System; Health Maintenance
Organization;
Preferred
Provider Organization; Bathroom
Privileges; Out of Bed; Past History;
and Nothing By Mouth

Medical Titles
RRC
ET
EMT
JAMA
Medical Tests
EMG
GTT
MRI
PDD
Business Terms
MDC
PPS
HMO
PPO

Educational
Happenings

Miscellaneous
BPR
OOB
PH
NPO

Tuesday, jan. 3
TAH - New Employee Orientation - 8
a.m. to 4:30 p .m. , Auditorium

ANSWERS: Ambulatory Surgery
Unit; Emergency Room Information
Card; Venereal Disease Research Lab;
Transitional Care Unit; Breast Self
Examination;
Central
Nervous
System; Temperature, Pulse, Respiration; Ears, Nose, Throat; Stroke; Syphilis; Inflammatory Bowel Disease;
Tonsillectomy and Adenoidectomy;
Recommended Daily Allowance; Prescribed As Needed; Every Four Hours;
At Bedtime; Residency Review Committee; Enterostomal Therapist;
Emergency Medical Technician;]our-

Wednesday, Jan. 4
TAH - Stroke Team Meeting - 9 to 10
a.m., Cafeteria Conference Room
TAH - Oncology Nursing Inservice
Ambulatory Infusion Pumps - 10 to
11 a.m., O.R. Conference Room
TAH - Hospital Tour -10:30 to 11:30
a.m., meet in main lobby
LVHC - Hospital Tour - 1:30 to 2:30
p .m., meet in Anderson Wing lobby.
Wednesday, jan. 11
TAH - Stroke Team Meeting - 9 to 10
a.m., Cafeteria Conference Room

Student Tour Set
Pool Trust Approves Academic Grant
The Dorothy Rider Pool Health
Care Trust recently approved a grant
for an academic fellowship for Maureen L. Dever, R.N., to earn a Doctorate of Nursing Science Degree at Widener University, Chester, Pa.
Dever is currently assistant professor of nursing at Cedar Crest College.
She has also participated in two
shared appointments through the
Teacher-Practitioner-Researcher Program which included pediatric consultant for Home Care of the Lehigh
Valley and clinical instructor at the
LVHC site.

During the fellowship, Dever has
offered to commit six to eight hours a
week at the hospital where she will
be available as a pediatric consultant
to nurses, physicians and other allied
health professionals to assist with
pediatric educational programs for
staff and patients.
To arrange for an appointment
with Dever, contact either Jan
Stahler, R.N., director, Nursing Education, Patient Education and Research
at ext. 1740, or Candace Rakow, R.N.,
director, Division I, Maternal-Child
Nursing, at ext. 4724.
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A group of students from Allentown Business School will tour LVHC
site on Wednesday, Jan. 4, beginning
at 9 a.m.

CheckUp is a biweekly publication
of the Communications Department
of HealthEast. To submit an article or
for additional information, call ext.
7915.
Our mission is your health.
HealthEast,
a
not-for-profit
regional health care system, is
more than 8,000 professionals,
employees and volunteers working to provide you with quality,
comprehensive health services.
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SALE

18 ft . ~ Bowrider- 150 HP-VG Mercul:y, load-rite trailer.
Asking $3,995. call 264-2130 after 5 p.m.

Very gcx:xi corrlition.

Dynamite infant car seat, gcx:xi cordition - $7. Bliir'per pads, cloth with polka dots gcx:xi corrlition - $2. High dlair- $15. Bassinette with pad, sheet an:i outside
CXJVer _:_ ~10 . Call Gle:n n a 'c 432-0937.
I<i.rg-size water bed - $200. Quantum 808 Rossignal skis (185 em.) with Marker step-in
birrlings - $375. Used only 15 times. Olin 930 (185 em.) look bindings - $200. Also,
Fisher skis (70 em.), Jr. look bindings, an:i boots (size 11) for child 3 to 4 years old.
call sue at 799-3734.

Genuine twin brass headboard, footboard an:i frame.

call sue at ext.

Roll dlair couch.

8790 or 799-4502.
New Pfn;J-Porg table - stan:iard size, paddles, balls arrl net included. As1d.rg $50.
Also, 6 1/2 ft. Olristmas tree with st:am, very natural looking. Used one season big for room. As1d.rg $45. call Sarrly at 261-0425.
lester Betsy Ross spinet piano.

As1d.rg $750 (will negotiate).

too

call Kim at 395-0365.

French Provincial livin;J and dinirq room furniture an:i fireplace Prices are negotiable. call 253-4564.

excellent corrlition.

'IWo-piece Traditional livin;J room suite - royal blue velvet couch and matchin;J dlair.
Asking $425 for the set. call 258-7747.

Very gcx:xi cordition.

Im'k pine bunk beds with mattresses - gcx:xi corrlition.
steins - best offer. call Joanne at ext. 2313.

As1d.rg $100.

Also, Gennan beer

1983, 23 ft. Tioga Arrc:M mini motor horne - Chevy 350, 31,000 miles, generator, microwave, awning and radial tires. Sleeps 5 or 6. Very nice. $16,500. call 398-1295.
Whirlpool, 14 cu. ft. refrigerator in gcx:xi corrlition.
8034 or 432-3295 after 5 p.m.
Sin;Jer sewin;J machine -

only used twice.

As1d.rg $175.

Asking $25.

call Diann at ext.

call 967-1906.

1981 Toyota Corolla - 4-speed, red an:i black interior, 28 miles per gallon, excellent
corrlition. As1d.rg $2, 150. call 282-4310.
Mcxiernized reM horne with country chann only three blocks from TAH site - 4 or 5
bedrooms, 2 full baths, garage, fenced yard, m:xlern kitchen, dinirq room, livin;J room,
new floorin;J/cru:petin;J and painted throughout. As1d.rg $79,000. call 433-7546.
Kero-Sun, Radiant 10 portable heater -

kerosene.

Excellent condition.

9400 BIUjhr., 30 hours on 1.9 gallon of
Asking $50 (negotiable). Call Maryellen at ext. 2354.

Home spa personal whirlpool - m:xlel 4100, 3 speeds, like new.
offer. Call Deborah at ext. 8709.
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S A L E (amt::in.Jed.)

Readi.rxj othello antique cookstove -beige porcelain, nickel-plated with wann:irq ovens,
water jacketed, fully rebuilt, "WOOd/roa.l combination. Askirg $1,500 or best offer.
call ext. 2343 or 398-2225.
~

·~

J

1978 Wilderness 24-ft. travel trailer - Faulkner awning, AM/FM stereo radio, built-in
jacks and charger. Asking $4, 900. Also, regulation size, fold-up, rollaway Pi.rq-Pong
table -- $25. call 799-4874 after 4 p.m.

-

·,

• I

Schwinn exerciser, Model No. DX900 - like n£M, gold color. Asking $200. Also, 8-ft.
a:z.t.s t...--p peel t.""'l hlc -~- l:lqc fold for P-"'1.<¥] ~:i..~ t axcssories and. cue sticks .i 11Cluded _.
$500. call lorraine at ext. 2385 between 8 a.m. and 4:40 p.m. "or 767-3222 evenings.
KirlJy sweeper system in good corxli.tion - includes shaJttxx:> and shag :rug attachments.
$100 or best offer. call Tim at ext. 8465 or 395-1908 after 5 p.m.
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'Ihree-piece livi.rq roam groupi.rq (love seat, ann chair, and ottoman in tan;off-white
tweed fabric) plus occasional table arrl drop-leaf errl taDle. Great for small apartment
or family room. $500 or best offer. call ext. 7990 or 767-8178 after 5:45 p.m.
Wall unit entertairnne.nt center with many compart:nelts.
call 433-2751.
TWo Sears ice/snow radials ..J

I

P185/70 R14.

Good corrlition.

Only used one season.

J

11 1

Asking $75.

Askirg $80.

call

821-8141.

LOST ARD FOUHD
Pierced earri.rq found in stairwell near 5th floor at LVHC site - gold tone setti.rq with
emerald cut, red stone and small clear stone. call Lynn or Karen at ext. 8590.

•
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ARIJIAL LOVERS
Home needed for two neutered, male cats - one black and one orange tabby, both 4 years
old. Very frierrlly and good with children. Up-to-date on all shots including rabies.
call Rose at ext. 8190 or 435-0762.

~ ~
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WARTED
Responsible roommate to share house with three other people. located on s. 16th st. in
Allentown. $150 per month plus utilities. Contact Dave, Mike or Judy at 433-0784.
r

RERT
TWo-bedroom corrlorninitnn at Fairways, only 10 minutes from LVHC. Quiet, pool and clubhouse privileges, no pets, one-year lease. Best suited for one person. call 967-3548
between 9 a.m. arrl noon.
-

.
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'lhree-bedroom twin, lcx::ated in South Allentown, avaDable F£bnJai:y 1 - one and one-half
baths, livi.rq roam, dini.rq room, eat-in kitchen, family room, basement, one-car garage
with door opener, large deck, small yard, off-street parking, no pets. $700 per month
plus utilities. Security deposit. call 791-1250 and leave message.
One-bedroom apartment in South Allentown.
leave name and message.

Askirg $320 per month.

.·

call 791-4226 and

Beautiful·, two-bedroom apartment near lehigh Parkway - full-size washer/drier, dishwasher, air .corrlitioning, off-street parking. Very private. No pets please. Asking
$440 per month. References. Call BaJ::b or Tony at 432-3102 after 5:30 p.m.
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